Teams | Sets | 1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | Total
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
MEX | 1 | 25 | 19 | 20 | 20 | | 84
CHN | 3 | 20 | 25 | 25 | 25 | | 95

Set duration: 0:24 0:28 0:25 1:42

Referees: Frans LODERUS (NED) & Yuri RAMIREZ (DOM)

MEX • Mexico

1 Vargas Daniel
4 Meyer Gustavo
5 L Rangel Jesus
7 Quiñones Jorge
8 Herrera Edgar
9 Guerra Carlos
10 Rangel Pedro
11 Barajas Jorge
13 Cordova Samuel
14 Aguilera Tomas
15 Petris Martin
17 Orellana Nestor

CHN • China

3 Yuan Zhi
6 Liang Chunlong
7 Zhong Weijun
8 Cui Jianjun
9 Jiao Shuai
11 Geng Xin
12 L Kong Fanwei
13 Kou Zhichao
14 Xu Jingtao
15 Li Runming
16 L Ren Qi
18 Ji Daoshuai

Won | Total | No Name | Scoring Skills | Won | Total | No Name
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
48 | 90 | Total Team | Spike | 49 | 95 | Total Team
15 | 23 | 9 Guerra Carlos
15 | 29 | 1 Vargas Daniel
7 | 13 | 14 Aguilera Tomas
5 | 52 | Total Team | Block | 7 | 29 | Total Team
3 | 7 | 10 Rangel Pedro
1 | 10 | 13 Cordova Samuel
1 | 19 | 14 Aguilera Tomas
4 | 85 | Total Team | Serve | 9 | 94 | Total Team
3 | 20 | 9 Guerra Carlos
1 | 6 | 7 Quiñones Jorge
27 | 227 | Total Team | Opp. error | 30 | Total Team | Total Team
84 | 227 | Total Team

18 | 46 | 9 Guerra Carlos | Best Scorer | 30 | 71 | 3 Yuan Zhi
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